
I. M. C. A. IS BACK
OF FIGHTING MEN

[Continued from First l'agc.l

to do their best work. That is the
relation bf thoVY. M. C. A. to the

soldier. We njust keep him in that

linest of moral and physical condi-
tion, and help him to do his best

work. ' .

"We prow more uncotniortuDic
each day. We want to do something

to help. Tf you could see the />0 >'s

in the training camps as 1 saw them,

you would feel, as. l felt, that you

wanted to do something. I only re-
gret that X was born too soon to lie

with the boys.
Money Well Spent

"The big businessmen ot America
are the officers and members of tho

Y. M. C. A. War Work Council. They

are men who know what it really

means to get their boys back from
the trenches and the battlefront,
clean-bodied, pure-minded, and red-
blooded. The money you contribute
to the fund is spent by businessmen
in a business way. Every cent of
every dollar you give, goes to the
Y. M. C. A. War Work Fund.

"The government spends money
for munitions, the Y. M. C. A. keeps
the boys efficient, and the Red Cross
nurses them back to health. The
Knights of Columbus work with us
in perfect harmony," the speaker
continued.

Work For Y. >l. C. A.
"In all world history there never

was a war in which more than 2,-
000.000 men were engaged. In this
war, there are now 38,000,000 men
facing each other. The newest wrin -
kles of this science of killing, can't
do more than kill one man in every
hundred. At the beginning of the
war, five men in each hundred were
killed. The Y. M. C. A. must take
care of the other men.

"Men and women, there is a great-

| Lemons Beautify!
2 Strain lemon juice well before >

< mixing and massage face, >

| neck, arms, hands.

Here is told how to prepare an in-
expensive lemon lotion which can be
used to bring back to any skin the

sweet freshness of which it has been
robbed by trying atmospheric condi-
tions. Windchafe, roughness, tan

and redness are warded oft' and those
telltake lines of care or of age are
softened away.

The juice of two fresh lemons
strained into a bottle containing
three ounces of orchard white makes
a whole quarter pint of the most re-
markable lemon skin beautilier at
about the cost one must pay for a
small jar of the ordinary coid
creams. Care should be taken to
strain the lemon juice through a line
cloth so no lemon pulp gets in. then
this lotion will keep fresh for
months. Every woman knows that
lemon juice is used to bleach and
remove such blemishes as freckles,
sallowness and tan, and is the ideal
skin softener, smoothener and beau- j
titier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of!
orchard white at any pharmacy and
two lemons from the grocer and
make up a quarter pint of this sweet- I
ly fragrant lemon lotion and mas-1
\u25a0wire it daily into the face, neck, arms
enfl hands, and see for yourself.?
Adv.

IMake Your Own Cough t
Syrup and Save Money t

Better than the ready-mads kind. ?

Kaiiy prepared at borne. w

The finest cough syrup that money
can buy, costing only about one-fifth as
much as ready-made preparations, can
easily be made up at home. The way it
iakes hold and conquers distressing ]
eousjhs, throat and chest colds willreally make you cnthusiastu about it. ]

Any druggist can su,,,jl.y you with
2Vs ounces of Pinex (CC cents worth). |
Pour this into a pint bottle and fill
the bottle with plain granulated sugar
eyrup. Shake thoroughly and it is ready
for use. The total cost is about 65 cents
and gives you a full pint?a family sup-
ply?of a most effectual, pleasant tast-
ing remedy. It keeps perfectly.

It's truly astonishing how quickly it
acts, penetrating through every air
passageof the throat and lungs?loosens
and raises the phlegm, soothes and heals
the inllami'd or swollen throat mem-
branes, and gradually but surely tho
annoying throat tickle and dreaded
cough will disappear entirely. Nothing
better for bronchitis, spasmodic croup,
whooping cough or bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated com-
pound of Norway pine extract, and is
known the world over for its prompt
healing effect on the throat membranes.

Avoiddisappointment by asking your
druggist for 2\? ounces of Pinex" with,
full directions and don't accept any-
thing else. A guarantee of absolute sat-
isfaction or money promptly refunded,
goes with this preparation. The Pinex
Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

csee
RADWAY S READY RELIEF

Win gir all a chance to bnj th genuine ratbot
tbm tome inferior article.

CSED A3 A

LINIMENT
"STOPS PAIN" INSTANTLY

ItVil | ft Does Not Blister
For Rheumatism* Neuralgia* Sciatica,
Lmnhngo, Sor© Throat, Sdre Muscles*

BAD WAY k CO.. 208 Centre St. NEW TOES,

Pndruff mean
ood-by to |

Hair M
Dandruff la more than a filthy.an- il

sightly acalp condition. It literally C
amothcra the life ont of the hair roota H

; and eventually brln*rbaMnfas. _

tA- Wlldroot la guaranteed to clean np rA.
if'\ fl.tndniffand remove It bnt Itdoe* / S

t/1' T more; It clennw*. aoftena and looaona 1
? W the Mcaln and atlmulntea the hair to -ra
if* normal nealthy growth. ,*l

ft "For sale at all good drug -a
it stores, bathers and ladies' hair- u
LK dressing parlors, under our
KI money - bach guarantee."
K> WILDROOT CHEMICAL CO. I

Buffalo. N. Y. m
mr Wlldroot Hhampoo Soap, when naed JV In connection with Wlldroot, will \u25a0

hasten the treatment.

1,1 iffXPAATj
\u25a04 THE GUARANTEED HAIR TONIC P
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or evil than the bullets waiting for
your boys in France. General Persh-
ing has said, 'I don't fear the shells
and the bullets of the Uoche as much
as 1 fear the women.'

' out ot one army which was sent
to 1< ranee, twenty-itve per cent, did
not reacii the battleironi. They were
shot through wr.n disease. That
means that in the Army, wmch must
remain nameless, out of 1.000.uu0
men, 50,uuu were Killed by disease,
or made into such condition thut
they could not tight, 'inu y.. :vi. C. A.
combats this evil. \nen tue boy
gets to the camp, the X. h. C. A.
secretary is tue nrst man to meet
mm. ite snaked 111s buna an 4 says,
'Hello, boy, we're nugiuy glad to see
you.' Tiie secretary takes hnn to
ihe Y. At. C. A. nut and gives him
some hot coffee or cocoa, and llien
gives him a good warm teeu. in a
little while, tnis homesicK, depress-
ed boy is made into a real soldier
again. The hrst forty-eight hours of
lne in a camp are the hardest in the
life of the boy. He is unused to tne
routine, and he is homesick. Tne l.

At. C. A. readies out a helping hand
to him and pulls him up.

Y. M. C. A. Is N'cvessary
"Physical instruction helps great-

ly. 'i ne other day an oruer was is-
sued, making boxing compulsory in

the Army. An order went irom the
war Work Council ortices tor ii&.OUU
boxing gloves.

"Down in Camp Dix the other day
1 met Colonel Anderson, tne com-
mandant. He told me mat he couldn t
run tile camp witnout the aid ot

the Y. M. C. a. Tue work is done 111
nuts, iso matter wnether me build-
ing is one ot those mugnincent es>-
taolisliiiients in L.ondon and fans, or
one oi the small houses in the camps
and on tne tronts, it is called a. hut,

tor it seems so much more like
Home.

"When your boy leaves home, you!
look into liis eyes and say, '.Now, boy,
write home otten. Tell us how you
are and what you are doing.' Did
you ever know that. in tile whole
camp tnere is 110 place lor tho boy
to write home'.' lie has 110 place
unless he lies on the lloor and writes,

or niayue goes out into the open,
using; a tree tor his desk. The i.
M. C. A. liut furnishes writing paper
and envelopes tree ot charge. 111 one
camp a million sheets ot writing pa-
per and envelopes were used in one
uay. The Y. iu. C. A. hut is every-
tmng to the soldier. It is his club,
theater, bank, readingroom, writing-
room, his library, his home. It is

the nearest touch ot home he gets
in the Army.

.Met With Warm lland
"W hen the boy leaves the camp

for Ute .ship, he is sent out with a
warm luinUcia.sj) I'roiu tlie V. >l. C. A.
secretary, liis mat touch of home is
a handshake given by a secretary at

the toot of tltc gangplank, who says,
?Uood-by, boy, ami go to it.' W hen
he readies the top 01 the gangplank
there is another secretary waiting
with outstretched hand, lie say®,

?Now, boy, if there Is anything ytm
want, come to me. 1 luivc chocolate
and cocoa and coffee, and writing pa-
per and envelopes and everything you
will need. Come to me.' \\ hen the
boy gets to France, a secretary meets

him and says, 'Mighty glad to see
you in France.' When the boy gets
011 the French soil, there are the
harpies and the vultures and the
i>inl> of prey waiting to pounce on
him, but, thank God, there's the V.
M. C. v. too. The secretary takes
him to the Y. M. C. A. and gives him
a warm, comfortable room anil
plenty to eat. When he gets to tlie
camp he is welcomed by another
secretary, and from that time on
till he goes 'over tle top' the boy
is cared for by the Y. M. C. A. And
when he docs go 'over Uie top' n sec-
retary stands by him, giving him
hot drinks, and he has two cakes of
chocolate in his |>ocket. given by tlie
Y. M. C, A. If he gets lost 111 No
Man's hand, or is wounded, 'there Is
that chocolate?enough food to sus-
tain life for two days."

Y\ >l. C. A. Hotel
"One Paris hotel has already been

purchased by the Y. M. C. A. Two
more are being purchased, and ar-
rangements are being made to buy
twenty-live more, so that the boys
can stop in Y. M. C. A. hotels. Every
boy who has Paris leave, must stop
in one of these hotels. He is under
military orders. If he is ordered to
go to the Hotel Continental, and does
not arrive there, the Hotel Conti-
nental reports to General Pershing.
When the boy gets back, he must ex-
plain why he disobeyed orders.

"At these hotels, there are a num-
ber of motors. They scour the
streets at 11 o'clock at night, look-
ing for the boys who are lost in the
btrange city, and take them back to
their hotels. If you know of any-
thing better to give your money to

than this Y. M. C. A. doing this great
work for the boys, I don't know any-
thing about it."

"There has been a very misleading
report before the public. Many peo-
ple say that the Y. M. C. A secre-
taries are slackers. Never; One Y. M.

?C. A. hut was shelled six times in
Ave days. Ten secretaries were
killed. Were these slackers? A Y. M.
C. A secretary was In the habit of
bringing a white rose home to his
mother every evening. His arms are
shot oft now. but he brings the rose.
He goes to the shop, where the pro-
prietor takes the money from his
belt and puts the rose between his
teeth. His mother takes the rose

! from his lips when he gets home. Is
that secretary a slacker?

Money llent* Appltume
| "France can't ask one thing of
America that America can't give. It's

! easy to applaud that statement, but
I it's harder to give the money. You
men and women who are applauding
?we want you to give, too.

How It Works
"The Y. M. C. A. doesn't say 'Be

good and you'll be happy.' It says
'Be happy and you'll lie good." Down

I in the prison camps the Y. M. C. A.
takes care of six million prisoners.

I When those German prisoners come
I ir. they are unhappy and disagree-
able. Germans are human beings
,h:st like tho rest of 11s. Into that
mass of prisoners went a secretary
nnd said: 'ls there any one here who
can lead an orchestra or a band?'
Some one said: 'Yes, I can, but where
ore your men and your instruments?"
The Y. M. C. A. purchased instru-
ments and they had a band. A sec-
retary found a professor of German
history and another of German phi-
losophy, so they opened a university
in the prison camps. Now the Y. M.
('. A. is supporting twenty-one com-
plete universities in twenty-one pris-
on camps. That is what I call prac-
tical Christianity.

"The only American recognised by
the Imperial German government Is

the executive secretary of the Y. M.
C. A. In Berlin. He must take care
of the prisoners In Germany. Ger-
many can do without American di-
plomacy. but she can't do without the
American Y. M. C. A.

Service to Other
"WJiat do the boys think of the

Y. JI. C. A.? Here's the answer from
one boy: He gave his full month's
pay, $121.16, to the fund. Another
boy wrote to me, and said that he
was supporting his mother and three
sisters, but he cut out smoking and
sent me twenty-five cents to pay for
one week. He Is going to send the
smoklng-money each week. When 1
saw that, I gave $25,000.

"A man reaches Ills highest point
when he forgets himself, and there
is no better way to forget than to
do service for others.

Mm. Npeer Talkn
When Mayor Bowman Introduced

the next speaker, Mrs. Robert E.
Speer, he said: "The Y. M. C. A.
means 'You must consecrate all, 1 and I
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tho Y. W. C. A. means "You will con-
secrate all.' "

to save a man for physical reasons:
we must 'save them from moral de-
c*y. If that Is true of men, it Is
true ten thousand times over, of
women.

LACK OF HOMES IN
CITY IS SERIOUS

committee chairmen wer cappointed
tor the ensuing year:

Membership. A. C. Young; legiala-
tlve, H. P. Miller: valuation. 13. Moen-
leln: press. Stanley G. llackenstoss;
taxation, Ji./in O. Maloney: arbitra-
tion. M. It. Alleman. of Steelton: mu-
nicipal ordinances, James C. Thomp-
son.

Mrs. Robert K. Speer. of Engle-
wood, N. J., was Introduced to the
workers. Mrs. Speer is a former Hai -

lisburg women, and is widely known
here. She was formerly Miss Emma
Bailey, of this city.

"We must thing in terms of the
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. together,"
she said. "I am glad that you have
combined tho two campaigns here.

Down in Jersey City the other eve-
ning I saw tile longest train of ex-
press cars I had ever seen. They
were all cars loaded with munitions.
Kvery preparation is being made for
war, and we must watch the morale
of the Army. It is up to the girls to
keep the morale excellent. Are they
guing to pull the soldier up or pull
him down? It is up to them, and up
to you to answer. The daughters of
the best people in France work in the
munitions factories. They must be
housed and fed and the Y. W. C. A.
must provide funds."

Can Protect (ilrln

"The Y. M. C. A. tells us. 'You take
core of the girls and we'll take care
of the men.' Neither the soldier nor
the girl understand the laws of life.
Each day, 1130,000,000 is spent for
the war. Three days of the war
would pay for the Panama Canal."

"We have learned to give, but we
haven't learned to give up. We're

\u25a0 not asked to die, but we are asked
to stand as an impregnable wall of

| defense In front of the mothers and

jdaughters of the nation."

Investigate Strike of
Steel Products Workmen

By Associated Press

Beaver Falls, Pa., Nov. 13.?The
Federal Department of Labor has

i sent representatives here to investi-
I gate the strike of 1,500 employes of

the Union Steel Company, the Molt-
rup Steel Products Company and
the Standard Gauge Steel Company.
The men walked out three weeks
ago following the refusal of the com-

I panies to grant an increase of ten

cents an hour. The three compan-

I ies, it is said, are engaged on im-
| portant contracts for the United
' States government.

Heal Estate Board Points Out
Shortage of Suitable

Dwellings

The next meeting is scheduled for
Monday, December 10, and for the
present the board will use the rooms
offered by the Chamber of Commerce
for Us meetings. The question of
permanent quarters will be taken up
In the near future, as well its a prop-
osition to hold weekly meetings.

That houses are scarce in llarrls-
burg has long been known, but the
dilemma had not been acted on or
discussed by the Harrisburg Ileal
Instate Board until last night, when
a "booster" meeting was held in
the Chamber of Commerce rooms.
Throughout the other activities of
the evening the uppermost top* was
this shortage of houses in Harris-
burg, certain members telling how
r. any families are compelled to dou-
ble tip, two families to a small house.
It was recognized that this necessity
was an urgent one, and must be
taken hold of by the board. In con-
junction with this the proposed Buy-
u-llome campaign was also discussed.

After President J. E. Gipple had
presented his report dealing with the
session of the National Association
of Real Estate Dealers, recently cou-
vtned at Indianapolis, the following

NEKD SWKATKRS IX CAMPS
If boys in the camps of Pennsyl-

vania and Delaware are to be pro-
tected from the cold winter winds,
tens of thousands of sweaters must

be made at once by the Red Cross

workers of the state.. This is an-

nounced in a dispatch from Charles

Scott, Jr.. manager of the Pennsyl-

vania Division, American Red Cross

Society. An appeal for workers, both
skilled and unskilled, has been is-

sued by the local chapter. The rooms

will be opened Tuesduy evening and
Friday evening in addition to the
regular working hours, and it is
earnestly requested that all women
come to the rooms to help in ihe
work.

Mrs. John R. Meigs was the next
speaker. She said: "They say we
are saving this world for democracy
with manpower. Tell me, what are
we going to do with the woman-
Power? Kipling says that the only
way to prevent anything is to stop
it before it happens. If you want
to protect your girls, do it by giving
to the Y. M- C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
What will it benefit us if we save
the world for democracy and lose it
for righteousness? It is not enough

FOR. THE n!
RIBOYS IN KHAKI tfISk® iUL

Insistently the Cry Comes From Trench,
Camp and Cantonment

Buy Books For Our Soldiers and Sailors
The curtain has just fallen upon the splendid performance of a stern duty nobly 1 met. 1' iyc

billions of dollars and more subscribed in a great flood of gold to nerve our Soldiers' and Sail-
ors' arms to the steel but what about their minds. The work of our boys is burdensome, their
hours long, their discipline stern and when leisure comes shall it be empty for the lack of a book.

A Million Books Would Be Too Few"
and double that many would not be too many, but, be sure that the books you send be new. Don't have a house cleaning of
your library and send the accumulated dross of years. The men in our Army and Navy arc alive, tilled with a spirit that goes
wild without proper diversion. They want live books, new books, thrillingromances and adventure, bold stories of courageous
men, because they themselves are courageous.

The following sticker will be enclosed with each book that is bought for one of the boys in uniform:

A message from home
i

This is sent to you by *

Name ?

Address ?

I willbe delighted to receive an acknowledgement of it, and if you
desire, send you a note in reply. Everybody at home is thinking only of the
boys in uniform. ,

Forwarded through Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Harrisburg, Penna.

Your heart will fairly glow with the word of thankfulness you will receive from the
pen of some young man into whose hands you place a book. Each book will be forwarded
by us free of postal carriage.

Gifts for Soldiers
J From a Complete Stock of

UVGI tllO lOp Leather Goods
mlk \ leather Leg Wallet 75c

The millions of young men who
_

Leather arm and leg purse,
?????;??

ROc

... , 1 11 i .L \ Leather soap purses, with rubber lir .<k.
will sooner or later be called upon to M; fjfy, soc

1 _ ___?

-

4 i, jHSkI Trench mirrors in khaki and leatherhear arms with the boy s who are now y cases $1 00 an<] $1 #0
afield in the cause of human liberty need your support J) Pan American Trench Mirror, ready for

now in America's drive for more Y. M. C. A. Huts. jajVjF\[ \ m
pock4t photograph case's,' 7.7 soc'ahd 75c

Harrisburg's allotment is $52,000 and you are Wj i an d°flieet
.

,and !°"et
.

.°????'
mir.ror ' tHls

asked to protect the minds of our Soldiers and Sailors iMSStA Pocket toiiet cases with comb and nie, sac
. . . / fi.ii 'A. \u25a0**UB\ Tobacco pouches, rubber lined, 50c and 75c
DV Contributing your little mite. BE 4 Military brushes in leather cases,

Call up Y. M. C. A. headquarters now and give? Ml V Shoe polishing outfits 'soclnd^c
gtve. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor

New Wool Coatings For
Winter

A Desirable Range of Colors
and Black

Sucdc velours, one of the best among the plain fabrics;
20 oz. to the yard; 54 inches wide. Yard $3.50

Pompon coating; 54 inches wide. Yard #4.00
Silvertone, the new weave of the season, in oxford, brown,

and beetroot, mixed with thread's of silver, 54 inches wide.
Yard #3.p5

Burella cloth, 54 inches wide, in brown, blue and grey;
54 inches wide. Yard ............... $3.00

Plaid back Burrella coating; 54 inches wide, in mole,
brown and gendarme. 24 oz. to the yard, Yard ....

$4.95
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor,

Women's Gloves
Washable kid gloves in tan, pearl and Ivory, Pair, Ht1.7.1
Washable tan kid gloves with spear points, Pair, #2.00
French kid gloves of the finest quality skin in white, col-

ors and black. Pair $2.00 to 93.00
Divea, Pomeroy & Btewart, Street l'loor,

Misses' and Children's Feet
WillBeComfortableThis

Winter in These
Sturdy Shoes

Misses' tan Russia calf lade shoes, narrow toe English
last with stitched tips, oak leather soles and low flat heels}
sizes 11 y2 to 2 #4.50

Children's tan Russia calfskin button shoes, footform last,
Goodyear welted soles, spring heels?

Sizes 5 to 8 43.00
Sizes to 11, $4.00

Children's tan Russia calfskin button shoes, broad toe
last, heavy stitched oak leather soles with low flat heels?

Sizes 5 to 8, $2.75
Sizes B}£ to 11, $3.50

Children's E. C. Skuffer tan willow calfskin button and
lace shoes, footform last, heavy Goodyear lock stitched oak
leather soles?

Sizes 5 to 8, $3.50
Sized BHt to 11, $2.75
Sizes 11 Mi to 2, $3.25

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, gtreet Floor. Kear

Market Square Women
Aiding the Red Cross

Among the live auxiliaries of the

local Red Rross chapter, is the Mar-

ket Square Presbyterian auxiliary,

which meets at the church each Fri-
day morning from 10 until 4 o'clock.

The auxiliary has a membership of
sixty-six. Thirty-three members

were present at the last working
meeting, held last Friday. The fin-

ished articles are turned in to the

local headquarters. The articles le-

celved this week are: Kort.v sheets,
forty-one pillow cases, one convales-
cent blanket, two sweaters, twelve
mulllers, four pairs of wristlets, four
wash cloths, four helmets.

The following are the present offi-
cers of the organization: Mrs. Her-
man P. Miller, president: Mrs. Meade
C. Detwller, treasurer: Mrs. Mabel
Cronise Jones, secretary: Mrs. Ed-
ward Manser, in charge of sewing;
Mrs. Mabel Cronise Jones, in charge
of knitting.

IiOYAIJ WOMEN REGISTER
Patriotic women, loyal to the core,

are registering at local headquarters,
20t> Walnut street. Two women were

advised where to secure positions to

Dives, Pomeroy

help their country as practical nurse
in n private household. Many regis
trations are on flle, for domestic am
other positions.

AGONY OF ASTHM
New I'rcMcription Calve* Inwtnnt Hfllc

MukcN llrratliliiKKny

Thousands of people suffer fron
bronchial asthma who, having triH
advertised remedies, doctors, channel
in climate, etc., without permanen
benefit believing nothing can eve:
make them well. Yet their case ii
not hopeless.

Extensive experiments finally on
abled a Worcester. Mass.. physician t<
Hn<> a simple, harmless treatment tha
gave almost immediate relief in eve<
the most stubborn, advanced case)
and thousands of former Asthmatic]
have now used the treatment wiU
wonderful success.

"The doctor's prescription is calle<
Oxidaze and can now be obtained fron
Geo. A. Gorgas and leading druggisti
everywhere, who sell it on a guaran
tee of money hack on the first pack
Hge if in any case it fails to gfw
prompt relief."

Many users who for years have beei
obliged to sit up in bed gasping fol
breath and unable to sleep report thai
they now take a dose of Oxidaze whei
going to bed and can then lie dow
and breathe easily and naturally an
get a good night's restful sleep.

Oxidaze is a safe treatment, easj
and pleasant to take and contains n
[harmful, habit-forming drugs.?Ad
vertlsement.

an

From Each One of These
Hundreds of Lamps Shines
the True Spirit of Christmas

And the bases and frames arc so artistic that every man

i and woman who sees them will want to delve into the ashes

of old wishes in the hope that they may be favored with a

! gift lamp. The Christmas showing is complete now in the

basement ?more complete, in fact, than you are likely to

find it later this month.

If vou prefer to make your own gift shade, we can fur-

nish wire frames at 35c to

Scores of lamps in new patterns, with square, hexagon or mush-

room shaped shades, finished in brass, bronze or gold; complete

j with two electric light

Patterns finished in Jacobean' and Polychrome verde green, cop-

per and antique gold, are $12.50, $15.00, SIB.OO to $30.00

Artistic table lamps with hand painted scenic decorations, col-
ored in green and sunset; completely equipped for gas or electricity,

$5.08 to $22.50

BOUDOIR AND DESK LAMPS IVORY DRESSER LAMPS.
Carefully chosen with selected Shades of white silk decoratSd

art glass shades, covered with wh
t

Mue
f

huttrfl/. a "d
. parrots, complete for electricity,

metal filagree and finished in $3.08, $5.00 and $5.08
gold, brass or ivory; complete Mahogany finished table
for electricity $5.00 and SO.OO lamps, complete with silk

Desk lamps finished in stat-
$5.50, SB.OB and SIO.OO

uary bronze, SO, $8.50 and SO.OO M.'ihoprsiny finished bases with
Mahogany finished dresser single light, $1.08; double lights,

I lamps with silk shades; in blue, $3.08
rose, yellow or brown, complete Solid mahogany lamps with
for electricity, two lights ....$5.00 and $0.50

$2.25, $3.25 to $7.50 Separate silk shades to fit

FLOOR I.AMPS i>iVlvr: stock basses,l * !)8(. 9J.50 $1.75, $2.50 to $5.00
ROOM DOMES

Mahogany finished floor lamp METAI< AXD A,IT GLASS
standards, fitted with two lights, TABLE LAMPS

SO.OB, $0.50 and $12.50 23 inches high with 41 inch
Shades for floor lamp stand- glass shades; beautifully fin-

ards in new shapes, with fringe ished in brass or green and gold,
and gold tinsel, in colors, tor gas or electricity ....$5.00

$5.00, $0.50, SO.OB to $25.00 Metal and art glass table
Dining room domes for gas or lamps, 22 inches high; hexagon

elactriclty in twelve different shaped shades; amber or green
patterns of amber or green art glass; finished in old brass

glass; solid cast frames, and black; equipped for gas or
$8.50, SO.OB, SIO.OB and $11.50 electricity $0.50

New Winter Hats That
Are Attractive Values at

$6.50 and-

Not one hat in these two special lots has been
in the house a week. These are hats that are
highly individualized from the most beautiful im-
ported models. Made more beautiful by the clever
skill of New York's foremost millinery artists,
who know so well how to adapt the chic, smart
and unique ideas of our cousins across the seas to
the tastes and types of well-dressed American
women.

These two groups of hats are NOT job lots,
but FRESH NEW HATS that we were for-
tunate in finding and getting at a fraction of *

their worth because the maker wished to "close
his books" for the Winter season.

We are conservative in stating that hats of this quality
and style have sold up to SIB.OO and $20.00.

Unfortunately the selection is not as large as we would
like it to be considering the excellence of the values.
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